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Specification

Material: low carbon steel wire, galvanized wire, aluminum alloy wire, stainless steel, PVC.

Surface treatment: galvanized, vinyl coated; other finishes such as aluminum or galfan coatings are also available.

Colour of PVC coating: dark green, black, brown, red, orange, white and yellow.

Heights: 1.6' to 20' (Special heights available on request).

Gauges: 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 11-1/2, 12, 12-1/2, 14, 16.

Mesh size: 3/8", 5/8", 3/4", 1", 1-1/4", 1-1/2", 1-3/4", 2", 2-1/4", 2-1/2", 3", 3-1/2", 4".

Length: 30' to 165'.

Selvage: twisted-twisted, knuckle-knuckle, knuckle-twisted.

"Knuckle" design to avoid sharp ends; "Twisted" method for more security.

twisted-twisted knuckle-knuckle knuckle-twisted

Galvanized chain link fence
Galvanized chain link fence is the traditional option for securing your properties

both in residential and commercial applications.We use hot-dipped zinc coating

which conforms toASTMA392 for long service lifewarranty. For added security of

commercial properties, barbed wire or razor ribbon is available to install onto the

fence top.
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PVC chain linkfence
PVC (Vinyl-coated) chain link fence is an ideal choice for homes, yards and

light commercial projects that require security, durability and affordability.

Environmentally friendly colors (black,greenandbrown)blendsnaturallywith

the surroundings and allows the beauty of the landscaping to show through.

PVC slats are available in various colour if privacy is needed.

Stainless steel chain link fence
Stainlesssteelchain link fencehashighalkali resistance

andcansustainhigh temperature,even inharshweather

conditions, it can keep long-termbright luster which turns out

tobeadominantadvantageoverother typesofchain link

fences.Recommended for highgradeenclosures or barriers

suchas in airports, highways or other applicationswhere high-

level protection isneeded.
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Privacy Slats

Want privacy plus security? Chain link fence with insertion of privacy slats is a good choice. PVC slats with various colour blend

with the surroundings you're living.

Benefits:
● Durable construction.
● Increased security and privacy.
● Easy installation with no tolls required.

● Maintenance free.

Colour available:

● White, green, black, brown, beige, orange, dark blue.

● Customized colour are alsoavailable.

Applications

Chain link fence is a cost effective fencing option for residential, commercial and industrial areas, its countless

applications includes

● Dog kennel

● Sports grounds and facilities
● Parks and reserves

● Commercial properties

● Home yard
● Golf courses

● Schools

● Airports
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